Up on the Housetop (Kyron Pack) (Volume 1)

Desperate to escape her controlling family,
Chloe Bradford scrambles up to the
housetop of her Texas home on Christmas
Eve. There she discovers a sexy stranger
cloaked in shadow. He convinces her to
shed her good-girl image and give into her
most secret desires. When he tries to leave,
she follows him, eager to learn his identity.
Zach cant stop thinking about Chloe, or
their reunion on the roof. His wolf-half
urges him to reveal his identity and claim
her, but he doesnt dare. For both their
sakes, he must remain in the shadows until
he can control his inner beasts bursts of
rage. After five years he thought he could
handle his curse, but Chloes presence
causes his control to slip. As the
moon-rages become more frequent, he
knows hes slipping toward the insanity that
claims many of his kind. Only Chloe can
save him, but will she want to after he
reveals his identity and the reason he broke
her heart so many years ago? ~~~ What
Reviewers are Saying... Suzanne Rock
pulls the reader into her world and keeps
you entertained from the very first page.~
Gabrielle, You Gotta Read Reviews a
moving and erotic tale that leaves the
reader feeling breathless. ~ Danielle,
Coffee Time Romance 5 cup review I
loved the characters, the plot, and the sexy
scenes, and I really can not wait for more!
~
Amanda,
Not-Really-Southern-Vamp-Chick Book
Reviews I could get enough of Chloe and
Zach ~ Five flower review by Brande,
Book Junkie Zach is the perfect tortured
hero and Chloe is wonderful and sexy and
full of angst. ~ Jordan, 5 diva review at
Dark Diva Reviews
This passionate
beginning to the Kyron series is thrilling
and exciting. I cant wait to read the next
installment. A fun and refreshing read! ~
Mandy from Fresh Fiction I found myself
not able to put it down once I began. The
conclusion is surprising and leaves the
reader hungry for more. I am hoping that
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This is just the first of many books in a
series. One that I cant wait to follow! ~TS
Peters from JERR Reviews Ms. Rock has
set up an intriguing world and I for one am
looking forward to reading more of it.
~JulieS, Night Owl Romance
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